2003 gt mustang

Set an alert to be notified of new listings. Now showing page 1 of 2. Browse Category. Search
Tools. Set an Alert? After the suc This Ford Mustang Mach 1 is powered by a 4. Auction Vehicle.
This Ford Mustang Mach 1 is a rare offering where Ford re-launched a legendary name in a big
w This Terminator Very Rare Mustang. Contact Seller. Red with light gray leather interio This car
is as fast The high-revving, all-aluminum 4. Here we have a Ford Mustang Convertible for sale!
Refine Search? Also be sure to view results in. Power comes from a recently tuned 5.
Thefactory red cloth interior and white top are original, and the car was garage-kept under
previous ownership. This third-generation GT was acquired by the seller in andis offered with
the owner's manual, service records, and a clear Florida title. This Plymouth Prowler is a
one-owner, 33k-mileexample finished in Prowler orange pearl coat and accompanied by a
matching trailer. Power is provided by a 3. Interior features include Agateleather and Kenwood
speakers,and new staggered-width Continental tires are found at all four corners. OEM covers
for the car and trailer, an OBD meter, miscellaneous parts, a battery tender, and more are
included. One of approximately 3, produced in , this roadster is offered with 20 years of service
records and a clear Florida title in the seller's name. This Chevrolet Corvette convertible 50th
Anniversary Edition has just under 29k actual miles and is powered by an LS1 5. Finished in
Anniversary EditionRed with a tan cloth soft top over a shale leather interior, the car was
originally sold in New Jersey and later resided in both Maryland and Pennsylvania before being
relocated to Florida beginning in Equipment includes an electronic driver information center,
head-up display, and independent suspension with active handling. This Dodge Stealth
hatchback is one of produced in Kutani Red for the model year, and it is a one-owner original
car showing only 38k miles. It is finished in Kutani Red over a charcoal leather interior and is
powered by a 3. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center.
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Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their respective
owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the continued growth of the
company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier business awards
recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars. The Deluxe and
Premium packages that Ford debuted in and stayed around. An interior upgrade package was
added for the GT, and included larger headrests and silver interior enhancements like the shifter
ring, door lock soldiers, and instrument bezel. A Bright Wheel option was available, but this was
nothing more than the chrome and Cobra wheel with Mustang centercaps. The GT was once
again powered by the sold 4. The two manual transmissions that were available were the T5 and
the TR, and the automatic transmission was the 4R70W. The engine was good for horsepower
and healthy lbs of torque. With a curb weight of just over 3, lbs for the coupe it was capable of
zero to 60 mph in mid 5 seconds and quarter mile times in the Share Tweet. Fourth Gen
Mustang. See all results. Weekly Mustang News Get the latest Mustang news, rumors, deals and
events each week. Cool Mustang stuff. No crap, we promise. This site uses cookies: Find out
more. Okay, thanks. GT Coupe, deluxe. GT Coupe, premium. GT Convertible, deluxe. GT
Convertible, premium. GT Deluxe Cpe and Convertible. GT premium Cpe. Traction control.
Limited slip 3. Limited slip3. Quadra shock rear suspension system. Stainless steel dual
exhaust. Stainless steel dual exhaust with rolled tip. GT sport front buckets. Mach 1 sport front
buckets with comfort weave. Cloth seating surfaces. Leather seating surfaces â€” cpe. Leather
seating surfaces â€” convert. Front floor mats. Mach 1 keeps aluminum shift knob. Leather
wrapped steering wheel. Semi hard convertible boot. Illuminated visor vanity mirrors
convertibles only. Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain.
Vehicle Listing Details. Frankfort Auto Haus is a family owned dealership established since I
personally buy and drive every vehicle I sell, one of the reasons I have been in business over 40
years and have 's of happy customers. Every vehicle I sell comes with a free car fax vehicle
history report available on our website We can arrange low cost financing and shipping to your
door worldwide. Visit us today at s. La Grange Road,Frankfort ,Il Rare Mach 1! Low Miles!!
Super clean inside and out! Michelin tires! Call us today before its gone! This Ford Mustang has
a dependable Gas V8 4. We don't play games like our competitors and add on Certification
charges, Prep fees and other BS charges. What you see is what you pay, nice and easy-how
buying a car should be! We ship Worldwide. RWD 4. So it is easy to make an educated, hassle
-free purchase from us. Many of our competitors add freight, reconditioning or certification fees
to their price quotes. Your WOW price has no hidden charges. Just add tags, taxes and
processing fee. You may also check for open recalls at COM Odometer is miles below market
average! We make every effort to be accurate in our descriptions and pricing. Pricing subject to
change on daily basis. Please call to confirm equipment and availability. Carfax Vehicle History
Report available on every vehicle. The Byers Family has been serving the Central Ohio area for
over years, we'll be here and ready to serve you when you need us! Rear seat type bench , Front

seat type sport bucket , Driver seat power adjustments. Vehicle information is based off
standard equipment and may vary from vehicle to vehicle. Call or email for complete vehicle
specific information. All prices are plus Tax, Tag, and Dealer documentation fees. Please call to
confirm the vehicle is still available! Power Dealer of Excellence Award. We only keep highly
rated cars after they are inspected by our VW trained and Certified Technicians. One of our
Certified Product Specialist will happily assist you via phone, email or in person. We will even
bring the car to you so you may buy from the Safety and Comfort of Your Home. Our facility,
New and Pre-Owned inventories are being sanitized daily by a dedicated staff. Please contact us
today to get started. Thank you. No surprises! We encourage you to come in and compare the
condition of our cars with other dealers or private parties. Take advantage of our price to market
strategy and stay for the outstanding customer experience. Thank you for visiting our virtual
Showroom. We look forward to meeting you soon. We are centrally located and easy to find.
Enjoy the incredible handling with the rear wheel drive on the Ford Mustang. The vehicle has a
4. This model is equipped with a gasoline engine. This model looks aggressive with a
streamlined rear spoiler. This small car is easy to park. Best of all the price you see is the price
you pay. No haggling. No back and forth. No pressure. And this price is so good it is
guaranteed. Subject to certain terms and conditions. See store for details. Some restrictions
apply. One of the best things about this Ford Mustang is that it has low, low mileage. It's ready
for you to truly break it in. This gently driven vehicle has been well-kept and still has the
showroom shine. Equipped with many extra features, this well-appointed vehicle is a treat to
drive. Disinfectant methods or claims should not be deemed to state or imply these products
can eliminate or prevent transmission of any virus, illness or disease. Visit Furnace Brooks
Motors online at furnacebrookmotors. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save
Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius.
Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Type
Coupe 3, Convertible 1, Hatchback 1. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic 2, Manual
1, Engine Type Gas Drivetrain Rear Wheel Drive 4, Cylinders 4 cylinders 8 cylinders Fuel
Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. Price
Drop. No accidents. Check Availability. New Listing. Showing 1 - 18 out of 4, listings. Overall
Consumer Rating. Surprisingly an excellent car. I never had much faith in ford. I tend to like the
Japanese and German automobiles. I have owned 2 Taurus and 2 Explorers. I was in a position
where I needed a car. This little mustang ended up being in my price range. Purchased at k mi
this car performs quite well. I travel regularly from California to Las Vegas and Arizona. This car
6k mi and a month and half later, it has not let me down. It's cheap to fill up and averages Very
fun to drive and handles quite well for an American car. Read more. Read less. Sign Up. A
majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded,
salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years,
CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped
millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly
hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car
shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition,
CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and
sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built
up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law
enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and
many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information
from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth.
Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle
imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us and we have a lot
of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you
unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of
users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to detect mileage rollback?
Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the selling process of used cars.
However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to
detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a
few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How
important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains
the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can find the complete
history of service records. Make a VIN Search. The Mustang Mach 1 returned to the Mustang
lineup in A few other special editions joined the pack also while the base cars had a more
carryover year again. Ford Mustang were , units in The Mustang was a weird year. You had
almost no major design changes coupled with some decent other upgrades on base Mustangs,

but then Ford rolled out some special editions and hit it out of the park. Odd year. Ford
supercharged the Cobra and revived the Mach 1 moniker as well as launched several
anniversary versions, all in one year. Upgrades for the Mustang includes a better sound system.
The radio is equipped with a speed sensitive volume control so the faster you go, the louder the
radio very cool. The V6 base Mustang got the hood from and Cobras with a small rear-facing
scoop. The Pony Edition Mustang was added to the nationwide lineup in , after being a
Florida-only edition in and An interior upgrade package was added for , and included larger
headrests and silver interior enhancements like the shifter ring, door lock soldiers, and
instrument bezel. A Bright Wheel option was available, but this was nothing more than the
chrome and Cobra wheel with Mustang centercaps. Added to the color options are Dark Shadow
Gray and Redfire as well some other colors for the special editions. The base V6 with its
horsepower was an ok performer with decent mileage. A good base engine but nothing more.
The 4. Speaking of engines, the top dog was the beast in the Cobra which was a supercharged
version of the 4. In June of , Cobras were available with a new supercharged 4. Special badging
for the 10th anniversary special Cobra plus unique wheels and restyled front and rear bumpers
completed that transformation. In , the Mach 1 returned with a bang. It can be noticed anywhere
with the return of the shaker hood scoop, while underneath the ram air scoop channels fresh air
to the intake, increasing power and torque for the Mach 1. Just above the rocker moldings runs
a low gloss black stripe also identifying the Mach 1. The interior features increased lateral
support and comfort weave black leather seating, also reminiscent of past Mach 1s. Standard is
the Mach six-disc in-dash CD changer audio system. Under the hood is a 4. Azure Blue was
available for the Mach 1 only. Learn more about the Ford Mustang GT. The Mach 1 is lowered a
half of an inch and has firmer suspension, creating smoother handling. The car was lowered
half an inch and had firmer suspension settings. A flat black stripe ran from the scoop to the
front of the hood, a black Mach 1 stripe ran the length of the side, the spoiler was painted black,
it got rolled exhaust tips like the Bullitt , and Comfort Weave seats like the original Mach 1. A
new version of the classic Magnum wheel was the only option for the Mach 1. Learn more about
the Ford Mustang Mach 1. Ford made coupes and 1, convertibles. Learn more about the
Mustang Centennial Special Edition. Two inverted hood scoops extracted heat from the engine,
the front and rear bumpers were redesigned, and GT side scoops and a new spoiler were added.
Ford Mustang sales got back to growth in with sales up 7. In , the Mach 1 returned with a bang
and sold 9, units. Many new packages were introduced like the Deluxe and Premium variants
and they were priced accordingly to get Ford to grow profits. For more detailed options and
pricing, please check out our pricing and options research. A total of 13 colors were available
for the Mustang model year. There were several new colors available for the Mustang special
models including Azure Blue for the Mach 1 and Satin Silver for the Cobra. There were no
GT-only colors this year. For detailed colors, color palettes, codes and interior colors please
check out our in depth colors information post. The base V6 engine was back in in the entry
level Mustang. It was still a decent horsepower. The Cobra returned with its epic hp
supercharged 4. For more information on engines for , you can find the information here. Below
is the performance data for the Mustangs that we could find. Below we have included mph
times, mph times as well as quart
mercedes s43
honda accord 96 ex
1997 mazda 121
er mile times and top speed where available. We managed to find some great video reviews of
the Mustang so definitely check those out. We also have a picture Ford Mustang Picture Gallery
and photos of real Mustangs in each color that was available. I have a Zink yellow Mustang GT, I
believe its a premium coupe because it has the Mach , upgraded wheels and leather interiorâ€¦.
What may make this a low production car is that it has an automaticâ€¦. Does anyone know
anything? Your email address will not be published. Save my name, email, and website in this
browser for the next time I comment. Share Tweet. Fourth Gen Mustang. Description Measure
Length Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email address will not be published. See all results.
Weekly Mustang News Get the latest Mustang news, rumors, deals and events each week. Cool
Mustang stuff. No crap, we promise. Please confirm deletion. There is no undo! Cancel Delete.
This site uses cookies: Find out more. Okay, thanks. Coupe, Convertible.

